March the 8: 1780

Survey’d By Virtue of a Warrant from the proprietor’s Office for Mr. Charles Burgoyne of Lancaster County. 183 Acre Land Situate Lying and Being in the County of Prince: 1st beginning at a Parcel of. Brown in the Angle of Three Red Oaks on a high hill by the side of Goose Creek on the E. Red. Running N 45° E 54° 32′ 18″ per: To a Red Oak on a Point there. 27 12″ per: to a Parcel of Soamy Near Cremerwell’s run then E 22° 34′ per: to a large white Oak hence S 32° 11′ 30″ per: To a Red Oak in a forest field hence. S 56° 38′ 06″ per: To a Parcel of Mountain in an Angle of Two white Oak & one red oak at the upper branch of Largo Run under the foot of a large hill then up per: N 47° 59′ 09″ 01″ per: To three white Oaks on the foot of the hill on the west Pds then S 60° 72° 32′ 32″ per: To a Small Oak then E 36° 36′ 32″ per: To a Small Oak then N 57° 49′ 12″ per: To a small Oak then N 36° 16' 12″ per: To a Branch hence N 26° 42′ 32″ per: To a red Oak then down the hill N 36° 12′ 30″ per: W 27° 06′ 36″ per: E 11° 18′ 12″ per: To the Mouth of the Said run as Goose Creek hence down the Said Creek to the Beginning.

Survey’d the 8: March 1780

J Tho: Barber
Survey By James of a tract from the Representative office for Sebina Wilson of Lancaster County 1889 Acres of land in Prince Win County. Beginning on a point of land in the angle of 3 and to on a high hill on the East side of Good Creek and running N 3° W 186° S 10 26° E and thence S 9° E 186° S 26° E to a large stone thence W 9° E 186° S 26° E to a Red oak in a cooks field thence S 9° E 186° S 26° E to a large stone on the top of a hill thence S 9° E 186° S 26° E to a place of stones in the angle of 2 rocks on the south head of a branch of larger Run near a mountain thence C 9° E 186° S 26° E to a small stone thence S 9° E 186° S 26° E to a large stone on a high hill thence W 9° E 186° S 26° E to a Red oak on a hill thence S 9° E 186° S 26° E to a large stone on a hill thence W 9° E 186° S 26° E to a small stone on the hill thence S 9° E 186° S 26° E to a large stone thence W 9° E 186° S 26° E to a small stone and thence S 9° E 186° S 26° E to a black oak thence W 9° E 186° S 26° E to a road thence down by a hill and thence down by a Red oak to a Red oak by a hill thence down by a Red oak to a Red oak down by a Red oak to a Red oak down by a Red oak thence down by a Red oak down by a Red oak thence down by a Red oak to a Red oak to the beginning.

Survey 9th of March 1830

J. Mc. Barber